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CHAIRMAN'S COMMUNIQUE

Dear All,
There is only one way to learn, It’s through action. 

Everything you need to know you have learned through your journey
-Paulo Cohelo, The Alchemist

Finally, GAAR (General Anti Avoidance Rule) 
provision has been deferred for a year by the 
Government with the onus of proof of tax avoidance 
shifted to tax authorities. Long-term capital gain 

arising from sale of unlisted securities in the 

case of non-resident investors including private 

equity investors will now be taxed at the rate of 

10% as against the earlier rate of 20%. A nother 
important amendment to the Finance Bill, 2012 is 
that conversion of a branch of a foreign bank into 
an Indian subsidiary company in accordance with 
the scheme of Reserve Bank of India, would be tax 
neutral. Various such changes are well received by the industry, albeit some concerns raised including those on 
retrospective amendments remain unresolved.

Coming to ICSI-WIRC, overall activity level further soared with more and more initiatives getting implemented. 
Happy to share some of the important initiatives / developments during the last month.

Renovation : We have commenced 
the renovation work of the fi rst fl oor 
offi ce of the WIRO at Jolly Maker, 
Mumbai. We are working hard to 
have the renovation completed at 
the earliest. Though we are taking 
possible care in servicing members 
and students uninterruptedly, we 
regret inconvenience caused, if 
any, and seek your support and 
cooperation. I take this opportunity to appeal each one of you to please come forward and share your 
contribution for renovation.

ICSI-WIRC Coaching Classes (OTC) : We are launching new OTC with various useful services to our students 
and request all members to spread awareness about our OTC. A brief of this important student-servicing 
initiative is covered in this edition of ‘Focus’. I take this opportunity to once again invite your interest in 
becoming faculty to OTC.

PMS Membership : We have initiated an aggressive campaign for popularising the benefi ts of ICSI-WIRC PMS 
membership scheme. A request to all those who have not become part of ICSI-WIRC’s PMS, to please take 
this prestigious membership of ICSI-WIRC. 
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CHAIRMAN'S COMMUNIQUE (Contd.)

Health Camp of MCA and ICSI-WIRC : MCA and ICSI-WIRC jointly organised ‘fi rst of its kind’ of a free health  
camp at MCA, Mumbai for WIRC-PMS members and MCA offi cials on 28th April, 2012.

Two-days PCS Conclave on ‘Mergers & Acquisitions’ 
: We organised, successfully, the Lonavla Conclave 
on 4th and 5th May, 2012. Our sincere thanks to the 
participants for an overwhelming response and making 
this Conclave a grand success !    

Meetings with SEBI, BSE and MCX : We had the 
following meetings SEBI/Stock Exchanges and 
discusses several areas of professional development 
and knowledge sharing that could be pursued jointly :

� 24th April, 2012 : Meeting with senior management 
including Mr. Joseph Massey, MD & CEO, MCX 
Stock Exchange. 

� 8th May, 2012 : Meeting with Mr. Anant Barua, Executive Director, The Securities & Exchange Board of India. 

� 15th May, 2012 : Meeting with Mr. Ashish Chauhan, Interim CEO, Bombay Stock Exchange. 

ICSI-WIRC Annual Regional Conference, 2012 : I am pleased to share that we are orgainising the ICSI-WIRC 
Regional Conference, 2012 on 14th and 15th July, 2012 at Indore. While the details of the Conference will be 
shortly circulated, meanwhile do block your diary and book tickets for participating in the biggest event of the 
region and make it a grand success !

FOCUS : Several members across the region shared their words of appreciation on complete 
makeover of ICSI-WIRC monthly magazine, ‘Focus’, which certainly motivates us and make 
us deliver better and better. I thank advertisers / sponsors for their fi nancial contribution 
and writers for content support. 

Please do write at cschairman.wirc@gmail.com Your suggestions and inputs would help 
achieve the overall objectives towards our theme of the year 2012 – “Educate, Empower & 
Execute”. 

Best Wishes, 

Cordially – Mahavir Lunawat
May 16, 2012
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FROM THE EDITOR

Dear Readers,

“Try not to become a man of success but a man of Value.”
- Albert Einstein

In the present era of dynamism and cut throat competition, professionals are 
expected to be updated and informed of the frequent changes taking in the vicinity.

With the clear vision and aggressive approach to accomplish the mission of our 
Chairman Shri Mahavir Lunawat, together with the whole hearted and extensive 
support from the entire Western Region, Institute’s activities are taking upward swing 
and are setting up a new benchmark. WIRC is getting better visibility through media, 
conducting increased number of programs of quality, student’s servicing initiatives, 
renovation and other professional activities at the optimum level which are very 
useful to increase the awareness of the profession amongst public at large.

Corporate Professional should always strive for achieving excellence and lay their 
footstep in each and every sphere of Corporate World, which now seems to become 
the trend for the Company Secretaries. Today if we look around for experts in legal 
and corporate fi eld, a Company Secretary has achieved the accomplishment as the top 
legal expert. But at the same time, the corporate and legal fi eld is subject to frequent 
changes and keeping pace with ever changing environment is a task in itself. Someone 
has rightly said “Getting on the top is comparatively easy but staying there is all the 
more diffi cult”. It’s not a herculean task, but to achieve this everyone need to take 
oath of sincerity and honesty towards the profession and towards the society at large. 

The circulation of FOCUS increased manifold as we had started sending FOCUS to 
the Students of the Entire Western Region which enhances the reach of FOCUS to 
all benefi ciaries. Although its not easy to improve it because of the cost associated 
with the improvement in terms of Quality and content but the immense support 
from members is the guiding force. Now FOCUS is covering the Employment 
advertisement of not only for the ICSI Members but also for the students in terms 
of training requirements. FOCUS can be considered as direct medium to reach the 
target group for the requirements of Company Secretaries and Trainees. WIRC is 
convinced that you all are cherishing the new FOCUS and will contribute towards 
its betterment and uninterrupted increased circulations.

In this backdrop, let me quickly provide an overview of this edition of the fully 
revamped FOCUS. This fi fth edition of ‘Focus’ covers vibrant topics such as Corporate 
Social Responsibility Audit, Institutional Placement programme along with legal 
updates and latest circulars and notifi cations and recent case laws in line with our 
new motto “ Educate, Empower and Execute”. 

CS Amit Kumar Jain

“Nature is trying very hard to make us succeed, but nature does not depend on us.  
We are not the only experiment.”  - R. Buckminister Fuller
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MORE SAVINGS
PER SQ.CM.

You always stand to benefit by advertising with the Market Leaders in Statutory/Financial 

Advertisement Releases – The Free Press Journal and Navshakti. We are one of the 

fastest growing newspapers and No. 1 choice of many Company Secretaries when it 

comes to releasing Audited and Unaudited Financial or Statutory Advertisements. Our 

clientele include organisations of all sizes and types – private and public. Most of our 

readers are well educated with many being opinion leaders with influence in their peer 

group. This ensures that you get better yield per insertion, i.e.  more  value  for  money!

Leader with 65% share of financial & statutory advertisement market

64% of the FPJ readers are in the age group of 21-40 years
� 60% of the FPJ readers pour over the FPJ from 2 hours to 30 minutes
� 60% of the FPJ readers are graduates or post graduates

� 
� 

A recent survey revealed the following insights into our readership:

The Voice of  Mumbai

Pune | Indore | Bhopal 

Free Press House, Free Press Journal Marg, 215 Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021
T: 022 2287 4566 extn.124 | E-mail: ad@fpj.co.in | www.freepressjournal.in  
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RD COLUMN

Dear Professionals,
(I) E-form – 1
(a) All Radio Button to be checked to ensure 

that correct radio button has been selected
(b) Ensure that all columns in e-forms are 

fi lled up such as (i) full address of the 
subscribers (ii) details of authorized 
capital should match with MOA (iii) 
details of subscribed capital should match 
with MOA.

 (c) The Economy Activity Code should be correctly 
furnished in the appropriate column of e-form.

 (d) The e-stamping/stamping details must be furnished in 
the appropriate column.

 (e) Execution of Form-1 should be properly done
 (f) The details of subscribers/promoters must match with 

Form-1A, otherwise appropriate NOC must be obtained.
(II) Memorandum of Association
 (a) The situation clause must be correctly written as State 

of Maharashtra, MUMBAI, i.e. within jurisdiction of 
Registrar of Companies, Maharashtra at Mumbai.

 (b) The main object clause under IIIA should satisfy the 
following conditions :-

  (i) The objects must be in consonance with the name if 
the name refl ects the object.

  (ii) The object should contain only activities to be taken 
immediately after incorporation

  (iii) No abbreviations should be used
  (iv) The words like “etc., and the like” should not be 

used
  (v) Vague clauses should be deleted
  (vi) Main Object should not contain words like 

“Architect” or “Architecture” business.
 (c) The Object Clause under IIIB should satisfy the 

following:-
  (i) Independent objects should be deleted such as “ to 

carry on the business …… etc., “
  (ii) The objects must be in the nature of “incidental or 

ancillary” to the main objects
(d) The Object Clause IIIC –

  (i) Should be restricted to about 10, depending upon 
the authorized capital as per MCA Circular. If the 
authorized capital is large like crores of rupees, 
more objects may be allowed.

  (ii) All clauses relating to NBFC activity should be 
deleted.

  (iii) No vague clauses should be allowed including “etc., 
…… abbreviations etc.,”

(e) Subscription Clause
  (i) Should be completely hand written by the respective 

subscribers.
  (ii) Complete details must be furnished,  such as,  

father’s name, full address with PIN Code etc.,
  (iii) The number of shares subscribed should be written 

by the subscriber against his/her name in fi gures 
and words in his own hands.

  (iv) The share description must be only “equity” shares.

  (v) The signatures must be properly witnessed with 
complete details of the witness such as, name, full 
address etc.,

  (vi) In the case of foreign subscribers/foreign nationals/ 
foreign companies/NRIs, the following should be 
noted :-

   (a) If the documents were executed outside India, 
MOA should be either “Apposittled” or 
“Consularised” depending upon the Country.

   (b) If the foreigner/NRI visits India and signs 
the documents in India NO “Apposittling or 
Consularisation” required BUT the subscriber 
should produce certifi ed copy of passport as 
evidence of his arrival in India.

   (c) If the subscriber is a foreign company, 
documents such as MOA/Certifi cate of 
Incorporation etc., of the foreign company 
duly “Apposittled” or “Consularised” should 
be submitted alongwith the Board Resolution 
authorizing the subscriber to sign the MOA for 
the number of shares mentioned therein.

    NOTE : In the case of Foreign Subscriber, the 
vetting of object clause should be as per RBI 
Guidelines.

   (d) If the subscriber is an Indian Company, certifi ed 
copy of the Board Resolution authorizing the 
subscriber to sign on behalf of the company 
should be obtained. Such company should 
also submit Certifi cate of compliance of 
Section 372A of the Companies Act, 1956 if 
the subscriber is a Public Limited Company or 
subsidiary of Public Limited Company.

   (e) The MOA should be properly dated with place 
of execution.

(III) Articles of Association
(a) In the case of Private Limited Company, the defi nition as 

provided in Section 3(I)(iii) should be reproduced.
 (b) The name of directors given in Articles should tally with 

Form-32.
 (c) Execution of AOA should be by the same persons and 

in similar manner MOA mentioned as above except that 
details of shares subscribed need not be stated.

(IV)  Form - 18
 (a) All columns must be fi lled up
 (b) Full particulars must be given including DIN, Door 

Number etc.,
(V) Form – 32
 (a) All columns must be fi lled up
 (b) The details must match with those furnished in other 

documents.
 (c) The instructions given in the MCA-21 Instruction Kit to 

be complied.
(VI) In the case of companies proposed for registration under Part 

IX OR “PRODUCER COMPANIES”, the MOA/AOA etc., 
should be vetted by concerned offi cer with approval of ROC.

(S. M. AMEERUL MILLATH)
Regional Director (West)

Ministry of Corporate Affairs

CHECK LIST FOR SCRUTINY OF INCORPORATION DOCUMENTS
(SUPPLEMENT TO MCA-21 INSTRUCTION KIT)
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1. COMPANY LAW BOARDS POWER TO CALL 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

 Petitioner fi led a Petition under section 167 seeking a 
direction for postponement of Annual General Meeting 
of Respondent Company for year 2009-10. As to 
postponement of Annual General Meeting, provisions 
of section 167 can be invoked only when company 
defaulted in holding Annual General Meeting, as 
required under section 166 within stipulated period. 
Since there were no pleadings saying that Respondent 
Company defaulted in holding Annual General 
Meeting within time stipulated under section 
166, Petitioner was deprived of invoking 
jurisdiction of Company Law Board under 
section 167. – ANIL KUMAR PODDAR V. 
CESC LTD. [2011] 108 SCL 141/11 393 (CLB-
KOL)

2. OPPRESSION AND MISMANAGEMENT
 Petitioners, i.e., promoter and managing 

director of respondent company, fi led a petition 
under sections 111, 397 and 398 alleging various 
acts of oppression and mismanagement in affairs of 
respondent-company committed by respondent Nos. 2 
and 3, i.e., other directors of company. Petitioner had 
sent notices to all respondents but those notices were 
returned with postal remark ‘refused’ and ‘unclaimed’. It 
was noticed that respondents had knowledge of instant 
petition but they remained ex-parte intentionally and 
deliberately. It was further apparent that even though 
ample opportunities were provided to respondents to 
present their part of case, yet they preferred to remain 
ex-parte. In aforesaid circumstances, instant petition 
was to be allowed granting various reliefs as claimed 
by petitioner. – KANUMURU SRIDHAR REDDY V. 
RENOVAU TELECOM (P.) LTD. [2011] 108 SCL 69/11 
328 (CLB-CHENNAI)

3. REDUCTION OF SHARE CAPITAL
 Petitioner - company fi led petition under section 

391, read with section 394 for sanction of a composite 
scheme of arrangement in the nature of demerger and 
transfer of treasury segment of demerged company 
to resulting company. Regional Director raised an 
objection that as there was reduction of share capital 
of resulting company; provisions of section 100 were 
to be complied with. It was noted from records that 
number of shares of resulting company being cancelled 
and number of new shares being issued by resulting 
company to equity shareholders of demerged company 
towards consideration of said undertaking were the 

same and, hence there was no net reduction of equity 
share capital of resulting company. In view of aforesaid, 
there was no need for separate compliance with section 
100 and, thus, objection raised by Regional Director was 
to be overruled. In result, petition fi led by Petitioner-
company was to be allowed. – STERLING ADDLIFE 
INDIA LTD., IN RE. [2011] 108 SCL 66/11 398 (GUJ.)

4. SCHEME ENVISAGING DEMERGER OF PASSIVE 
INFRASTRUCTURE ASSETS OF EACH OF TRANS-
FEROR-COMPANIES AND UPON ITS SANCTION 
INFRASTRUCTURE ASSETS OF TRANSFEROR-

COMPANY TO VEST IN TRANSFEREE-COMPA-
NY – OBJECTIONS TO SCHEME ON GROUNDS 
THAT IT IS VOID UNDER SECTION 281 OF 
INCOME-TAX, ACT AND SCHEME IS NOTH-
ING BUT A DEVICE HAVING SOLE PIRPOSE 
OF AVOIDING AND EVADING INCOME-TAX, 
STAMP DUTY, REGISTRATION CHARGES, 
ETC. HOW FAR TENABLE – SECTIONS 391 TO 
394 READ WITH SECTION 281 OF INCOME-TAX 
ACT, 1961

 A scheme of arrangement under section 391/394 seeks 
to evade income - tax by giving a certain accounting 
treatment to a transaction, which is void under section 
281 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, aims at claiming benefi t 
under section 80-IA of that Act once again on same 
block of assets, avoids capital gains tax while merging 
infrastructure assets of the transferor - companies with 
assets of transferee - company, a mere paper company, 
while liabilities remain only with the transferor - 
company, the scheme cannot be sanctioned and the 
petition for sanctioning the scheme is liable to be 
dismissed. - VODAFONE ESSAR LTD., IN RE., [2011] 
101 CLA 25 (GUJ.)

5. MAINTAINABILITY OF PETITION UNDER SEC-
TION 399 WHEN PETITIONER FAILS TO FILE 
CONSENT LETTERS OF CONSENTING SHARE-
HOLDERS – SECTIONS 397/398 AND 399

 Petition under 397/398 is fi led by a minority shareholder 
holding less than 10 per cent shares in the company. The 
petition is not maintainable in  terms of section 399. Even 
if the Petitioner claims that Petitioner’s family members 
put together hold 20 per cent of the paid-up share capital 
of the company and gives a list of his family members, 
the petition nevertheless remains non-maintainable in 
the absence of his fi ling any consent letters from the 
said members to fi le the Petition. – SAMARTHMAL 
PHOOLCHAND SETH V. PRAVIN MEHTA [2011] 
101 CLA 117 (CLB)

CASE LAWS AT A GLANCE
RECENT JUDGEMENTS ON COMPANY LAW
CS Ajay Kumar, Practising Company Secretary, Mumbai

LEGAL WORLD
Case Laws

“Be a good animal, true to your animal instincts.” - David Herbert Lawrence, White Peacock, 1911
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LEGAL WORLD
Circulars and Notifi cations

MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS
1. Name Availability Guidelines, 2011
General Circular No. 07/2012
Source: www.mca.gov.in

1. Please refer to this Ministry’s earlier Circulars No. 
45/2011 dated 08.07.2011 and 48/2011 dated 22.07.2011 
on the subject cited above. In this regard, I am directed 
to say that matter regarding availability of name by the 
system online without backend process by the Registrar 
of Companies (ROC) on certifi cation given be practicing 
professionals in the manner provided at Para 3 of the 
Circular No. 45/2011 dated 08.07.2011 has been re-
examined in this Ministry and it has been decided as 
under:-

 (i) The facility of name approval through STP mode 
on certifi cation by professional will continue to 
be available. However, such names will be put 
to online check by the system for ascertaining 
similarity with trademarks. If there is similarity of 
proposed name with any existing trademark, the 
work item will be transferred for processing in non-
STP mode.

 (ii) All the names applications submitted in STP mode 
will be put for system check and if there is exact 
match of any of the two words (other than the 
words private limited/limited) proposed in new 
company’s name, then such name will also be 
processed in non-STP mode.

 (iii) All the names approved in STP mode will be 
made available on the dash board of the concerned 
ROC for immediate examination. Such STP 
approved names will not be available for fi ling of 
incorporation documents up to:-

  (a) 1900 hrs. of the same day, if the name through 
STP mode is approved by the system upto 
1100 hrs. on any working day.

  (b) 1900 hrs. of the any next working day if the 
name is approved after 1100 hrs. on any 
working day or on holiday/non-working day.

 (iv) Name approval application in case of single word 
(other than words private limited/limited) shall 
not be processed in STP mode.

2. This circular shall be implemented w.e.f. 20.05.2012

3. All RDs/ROCs should take note of this circular and 
ensure its compliance, and discrepancies, if any, should 
be brought to the notice of this Ministry immediately.

SERVICE TAX

1. Services provided by the Agricultural Produce 
Marketing Committee (APMC) /Board-- regarding

Circular No. 157/8/2012– ST

Source: www.servicetax.gov.in

1. Representations have been received, seeking 
clarifi cation regarding the levy of service tax on 
certain services provided by the Agricultural Produce 
Marketing Committee (APMC)/Board, using the 
‘market fee’, in the light of Notifi cation No.14/2004-ST. 
The representations have been examined.

2.  APMCs are statutory bodies created with a view to 
regulate agricultural produce markets. APMCs charge 
market fee for issuing licenses to whole sale trader-
cum-commission agent, wholesale traders, commission 
agent, mill / factory / cold storage owners or any other 
buyers of agricultural produce, for an agricultural 
year. The amount so collected by the APMC, from 
the licensees, is used for providing among other 
things facilities like roads, drinking water, weighing 
machines, storage places, street lights, etc. in the 
market area.  These services are not provided on one-
to-one basis i.e. in consideration or as an obligation to 
the persons who have tendered the license fee. Some 
of these services may be capable of being used more 
conspicuously by the licensees but they do not form 
part of any contractual obligation to any of the licensees.

CIRCULARS AND NOTIFICATIONS
CS Piyush Bindal, Practicing Company Secretary, Bhopal

“The question is this:  Is man an ape or an angel?  
I am on the side of the angels.” - Benjamin Disraeli
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LEGAL WORLD
Circulars and Notifi cations

3. Reportedly some fi eld formations are inclined to take 
a view that services provided by the APMCs are in the 
nature of Business Support Service (BSS), and hence 
the exemption made available for BAS in relation to 
agriculture vide Notifi cation No.14/2004-ST will not 
be applicable. As a consequence, service tax becomes 
leviable on the ‘market fee’ popularly known as ‘mandi 
shulk’, collected by the APMC.

4. When examined with reference to its constitution 
and functions, the services provided by APMC out 
of the ‘market fee’ collected from the licensees, do 
not appropriately fall under the category of BSS.  The 
distinction between BSS and BAS is explained 
in the instructions dated 28.02.2006 issued from 
F.No.334/4/2006-TRU. In the light of the above 
instruction, the service provided by APMC out of the 
market fee is not in the nature of ‘outsourced service’.   It 
is not possible to hold that the licensees have outsourced 
the development and maintenance of agricultural 
market to the APMC, which could have been otherwise 
undertaken by them, solely in their business interest. 
Development and maintenance of agricultural market 
infrastructure undertaken by APMC in accordance with 
the statute, is for the benefi t of all users, rather than 
an activity solely in the interest of licensees. Hence, 
APMC cannot be said to be rendering ‘business support 
service’ to the licensees. ‘Market fee’ is not in the nature 
of consideration for such BSS.

5. As statutory bodies, APMCs provide 
basic facilities in the market area out 
of the ‘market fee’ collected from the 
licensees, mainly to facilitate the farmers, 
purchasers and others. APMCs provide a 
host of services to the licensees in relation 
to the procurement of agricultural 
produce, which are ‘inputs’ in terms of 
the defi nition given in section 65(19) of 
the Finance Act, 1994 itself. To that extent 

the meaning of ‘input’ is much wider in scope than the 
meaning assigned in rule 2(k) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 
2004. Therefore, it is clarifi ed that the services provided 
by the APMC are classifi able as BAS and hence covered 
by the exemption under Notifi cation 14/2004-ST.

6. However, any other service provided by the APMCs 
for a separate charge (other than ‘market fee’) to either 
the licensees or farmers or any other person, e.g. renting 
of shops in the market area, etc. would be liable to tax 
under the respective taxable heads.

CUSTOMS

1. Classifi cation of Micro / Mini SD Cards - regarding.

Circular No.12/2012-Customs

Source: www.cbec.gov.in

1. Doubts have been raised as regards the classifi cation 
of Micro / Mini SD Cards in the Sub-heading 852351, 
which covers Semiconductor media, Solid – state non-
volatile storage devices or the Sub-heading 852352, 
which applies to Semiconductor media, Smart cards. 
The matter was also deliberated upon in the Bangalore 
2011 Conference of Chief Commissioners of Customs.

2. The correct classifi cation of Micro / Mini SD Cards was 
examined in the Board and also deliberated in the 49th 
meeting of WCO’s Harmonized Systems Committee 
(HSC). The technical inputs received revealed that the 
product structure of Micro /Mini SD Cards can be 
divided into two broad categories: Category 1: where 
there is PCB in the same housing, and Category 2: 
where there is no PCB instead there is substrates like 
alumina substrate with IC mounted in the substrate and 
interconnects printed on substrate.

3. Reportedly, at the time when Note 4(a) to Chapter 85 
was adopted the solid-state non-volatile storage cards 
included a traditional printed circuit board. SD card 
technology has since evolved and now uses “Chip on 
Board” substrate packaging (also known as System-in-
Package or SIP) instead of traditional printed circuit 
board assembly packaging to provide the exact same SD 
functionality. The Current SD cards contain a substrate 
or support on which the components (fl ash memory, 
controller, passive elements) are mounted. Moreover, 

Note 5 to Chapter 85 defi nes printed circuits 
for the purposes of heading 8534 and the 
Explanatory Note thereto provides further 
insight that confi rms that circuits are made 
by forming on an insulating base, by any 
printing process (conventional printing 
or embossing, plating-up, etching, etc.), 
conductor elements (wiring), contacts 
or other printed components such as 
inductances, resistors and capacitors 
(“passive” Elements), other than elements 

“I viewed my fellow man not as a fallen angel, but as a risen ape.” 
- Desmond Morris, The Naked Ape
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which can produce, rectify, detect, 
modulate or amplify electric signals, 
such as diodes, triodes or other 
“active” elements. In this regard the 
WCO’s HSC is of the opinion that 
a very broad defi nition of printed 
circuits was intended.

4. Micro / Mini SD Cards are 
manufactured using an etching 
process. The etching process is one of 
the processes specifi cally identifi ed 
in the defi nition of “printed circuit” 
in Note 5 to Chapter 85. Thus, the 
substrates used fully comply with the 
defi nitions of printed circuits found in 
the Harmonized System and therefore, 
the substrate of Micro / Mini SD Cards 
qualifi es as a printed circuit board for 
purposes of Note 4(a) to Chapter 85.

5. The issue of classifi cation of Micro / Mini SD cards 
was also referred to the Department of Information 
Technology (DIT), Ministry of Communications & 
Information Technology. Technical inputs from this 
Ministry revealed that connecting pins can be treated 
as connecting sockets and the product covered in the 
aforesaid two broad categories remain solid-state 
non-volatile storage devices even when substrate is of 
alumina. This Ministry has also suggested classifi cation 
of Micro / Mini SD Cards in Sub-heading 8523.51

6. In view of the aforesaid, Board is of the considered view 
that in case of Micro / Mini SD Cards wherein the PCB 
is substituted by substrates, then such substrates fully 
comply with the defi nitions of printed circuits found in 
the Harmonized System and the qualifi es as a printed 
circuit board and connecting pins qualifi es as connecting 
sockets for purposes of Note 4(a) to Chapter 85. As such, 
Micro / Mini SD Cards are correctly classifi ed in Sub-
heading 8523.51 as Semiconductor media, solid-state, 
non-volatile data storage devices by application of 

General Rules for Interpretation of Import 
Tariff (GRIs) 1 (Note 4(a) to Chapter 85) 

and 6.

7. The Board desires that 
the pending provisional 

assessment cases 
of Micro/ Mini SD 
Card imports may be 
fi nalized on the basis 
of above instructions. 
Diffi culties, if any, 
in implementation, 

may be brought to the 
notice of the Board.

CENTRAL EXCISE
1. Clarifi cation regarding 
admissibility of exemption under area-
based Notifi cation No. 56/2002-CE dated 
14.11.2002 – reg.
Circular No. 965/08/2012-CX
Source: www.cbec.gov.in
1. Your kind attention is invited 
to Notifi cation No. 56/2002-CE dated 
14.11.2002 which provides for exemption 
from the duty of excise to specifi ed 
goods cleared from industrial units in 
the State of Jammu & Kashmir to the 
extent of duty paid in cash by way of 
a refund mechanism, for a period of 
ten years from the date of publication 
of the notifi cation or from the date of 

commencement of commercial production, whichever 
is later.  The exemption is available to new units 
which have commenced commercial production on or 
after 14.06.2002 as well as existing units which have 
undertaken substantial expansion or have made new 
investments for employment generation on or after 
14.06.2002.

2. A doubt has been raised whether in the case of existing 
units undertaking substantial expansion, the 10 year 
exemption period has to be computed from the date 
of commencement of initial commercial production 
or from the date of commencement of commercial 
production from the expanded capacity.  Some fi eld 
formations have taken a view that in the case of existing 
units which had commenced commercial production 
prior to 14.06.2002, the exemption period of ten years 
would be computed from the date of publication of 
notifi cation, i.e., 14.11.2002, irrespective of the fact that 
such units had undertaken substantial expansion after 
14.11.2002.

3. The matter has been examined in the Board.  It is 
clarifi ed that the exemption period of ten years is to be 
computed from the date of publication of the notifi cation 
when a new unit commences commercial production 
or an existing unit undertakes substantial expansion 
and commences commercial production from such 
expanded capacity during the period from 14.06.2002 
to 14.11.2002.  However, if a new unit commences 
commercial production or an existing unit undertakes 
substantial expansion and commences commercial 
production from such expanded capacity after the date 
of publication of the notifi cation, i.e., 14.11.2002, the ten 
year exemption period is to be computed from the date 
of commencement of commercial production in the case 
of new units and from the date of commencement of 
commercial production from the expanded capacity in 
the case of existing units.

“Man desired concord; but nature knows better what is good for his species; she desires 
discord.  Man wants to live easy and content; but nature compels him to leave ease... and 
throw himself into roils and labors.” - Immanuel Kant, Idea for a Universal History with a 
Cosmopolitan Purpose, 1787
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INTRA-BANK DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS PORTABILITY
•  Banks are advised that KYC once done by one 

branch of the bank should be valid for transfer of 
the account within the bank as long as full KYC has 
been done for the concerned account.

•  The customer should be allowed to transfer 
his account from one branch to another branch 
without restrictions. In order to comply with KYC 
requirements of correct address of the person, fresh 
address proof may be obtained from him/her upon 
such transfer by the transferee branch

IMPLEMENTATION OF SECTION 51A OF UAPA, 1967 
- UPDATES OF THE UNSCR 1267 (1999) /1989(2011) 
COMMITTEE’S AL QAIDA SANCTIONS LIST

•  All NBFCs are required to update the list of 
individuals/entities as circulated by Reserve Bank 
and before opening any new account, it should be 
ensured that the name/s of the proposed customer 
does not appear in the list. Further, NBFCs should 
scan all existing accounts to ensure that no account 
is held by or linked to any of the entities or 
individuals included in the list.

•  The complete details of the said list are available 
on the UN website:http://www.un.org/sc/
committees/1267/aq_sanctions_list.shtml

FILING OFFER DOCUMENTS UNDER SEBI (ISSUE 
OF CAPITAL AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) 
REGULATIONS, 2009
1.  In partial modifi cation of the above referred circular, 

it has been decided that the draft offer documents in 
respect of issues of size up to Rs. 500 crores shall be 
fi led with the concerned regional offi ce of the Board 
under the jurisdiction of which the registered offi ce 
of the issuer company falls. Merchant Bankers are 
accordingly advised to fi le the draft offer documents/
offer documents with the concerned offi ce of the Board, 
based on the estimated issue size as indicated below:-

Sl. 
No.

Region 
in which 
registered 
offi ce of the 
issuer falls

Jurisdictions covered in 
this region

Name and address of the 
offi ce of the Board where 
draft offer document/offer 
document is required to 
be fi led

Estimated issue size of up to Rs. 500 crore
i. Northern 

Region
Haryana, Himachal 
Pradesh, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Punjab, Uttar 
Pradesh, Chandigarh, 
Delhi, Uttarakhand

SEBI Northern Regional 
Offi ce, 5th Floor, Bank of 
Baroda Building, 16 Sansad 
Marg, New Delhi - 110 001

ii. Eastern 
Region

Assam, Bihar, Manipur, 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Orissa, West Bengal, 
Tripura, Arunachal 
Pradesh, Mizoram, 
Jharkhand

SEBI Eastern Regional 
Offi ce, 3rd Floor, L & T 
Chambers, 16 Camac Street, 
Kolkata - 700 017

iii. Southern 
Region

Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil 
Nadu, Puducherry

SEBI Southern Regional 
Offi ce, D’Monte Building, 
3rd Floor, No. 32, D’Monte 
Colony, TTK Road, 
Alwarpet, Chennai - 600 018

iv. Western 
Region

Gujarat, Rajasthan SEBI Western Regional 
Offi ce, Unit No: 002, 
Ground Floor, SAKAR I, 
Near Gandhigram Railway 
Station, Opposite Nehru 
Bridge, Ashram Road, 
Ahmedabad – 380 009

Maharashtra, Madhya 
Pradesh, Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli, Goa, Daman, Diu, 
Chhattisgarh

SEBI Head Offi ce, SEBI 
Bhavan, Plot No. C4-A, 
“G” Block, Bandra Kurla 
Complex, Bandra (East), 
Mumbai – 400 051

Estimated issue size greater than Rs. 500 crore

v. All regions All jurisdictions SEBI Bhavan, Plot No. C4-A, 
“G” Block, Bandra Kurla 
Complex, Bandra (East), 
Mumbai – 400 051

2. Merchant Bankers are further advised to fi le three copies 
of the draft offer documents/one copy of the offer 
documents with the offi ce indicated above.

3. The amendments made vide this circular shall come into 
effect for all draft offer documents for issues which are 
fi led with SEBI on or after May 14, 2012.

Disclaimer: The above cited circular/notifi cation is mere 
extract. Any person before relying or referring same is 
requested to confi rm the same with published circular / 
notifi cation in the offi cial gazette.

LEGAL WORLD

“The thief and the murderer follow nature just as much as the philanthropist.” 
- T.H. Huxley, “Evolution and Ethics,” 1893
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Provison under Section 314 (1) also lays down that where 
the Directors’ relative is appointed to an offi ce or place of 
profi t without the knowledge of the Director, consent of 
the members by special resolution has to be obtained either 
within three months from the date of holding such offi ce or 
at the General Meeting held for the fi rst time after holding 
such offi ce whichever is later.
The “Such” Decision of the Madras High court and its fall 
out
 Readers will observe that we have punctuated the adjective 
“such” which precedes the noun Director above with an 
underline. This has been done deliberately with the specifi c 
purpose of bringing home a very interesting interpretation 
of the provisions of Section 314(1) by the Madras High Court 
in the case of A. R. Sundarsanam -vs- Madras Purasawalkam 
Hindu Janopakara Saswatha Vidhi Ltd.(1985) 57 Comp Cas 
at page 776.The facts in this case stated briefl y are that a 
relative of an ordinary Director was appointed to an offi ce in 
the company on a monthly remuneration of Rs.600/- which 
was beyond the threshold limit under Section 314(1) at that 
point of time. It was contended that authorization of the 
shareholders by special resolution ought to have been taken 
in compliance with the requirements of Section 314(1) as the 
said provision had been triggered off consequent upon the 
appointment of the Director’s relative to an offi ce or place 
of profi t. The above contention was rejected by the learned 
Judge when he held that the prohibition of the section 
applies only to a Director who is holding some offi ce under 
the company and not to a mere sitting director.
Accordingly when the son of an ordinary director was 
appointed to a place under the company carrying a monthly 
remuneration of Rs 600/-without the requisite formalities, 
the provisions of Section 314(1) were not violated and they 
were not bound to vacate their offi ces. In the instant case 
the concerned Director was not holding any offi ce of profi t 
in the company as he was not receiving any remuneration 
from the company over and above what he was entitled 
to as a director namely, sitting fees. In as much as Section 
314 (1) did not become operational in this case ,it followed 
that there was no need for seeking shareholder approval as 
Section 314(1)(b) gets activated only in respect of any offi ce 
held by a relative of “such “ a Director. The words ”such 
Director” as appearing in Subsection (1)(b) under Section 
314(1) refers to the Director already holding the offi ce of 
profi t and not to any other Director. Accordingly it was held 

Holding of office or place of Profit by Directors and their 
Relatives -Section 314 of the Companies Act, 1956 -

 A look at some  contentious issues.
CS Ramaswami Kalidas, Company Secretary, Reliance Power Ltd., Mumbai

(Continued from April 2012 Issue)

CORPORATE LAW

that in the given facts of the case there was never any need 
for taking the approval of the shareholders as contemplated 
under Section 314(1).
Meaning of “such” in legal parlance
The Supreme court in Ombalika Das and another -vs- Hulisa 
Shaw (2002) 4SCC 539 has opined that the adjective ”such” 
when prefi xed to a noun has to be read in the same sense 
as is attributable to it in the preceding part of the sentence. 
Going by this interpretation in the context of section 314(1) 
as the section comes into effect only when the Director is 
in the fi rst place, holding an offi ce of profi t in the company 
there arises the requirement of shareholders sanction for the 
appointment of relatives of “such” a Director to an offi ce or 
place of profi t in the company.
We have already considered in our discussion that section 
314(1) does not apply to cases involving appointments 
as Managing Director, whole time Director, Manager 
in the company. Applying the ratio of the Madras High 
court referred to above it can be stated that Section 314 (1) 
authorization by the members is not necessary where say a 
Managing Director’s son is appointed to a place or offi ce of 
profi t in the Company.
Lacuna in the Law
The decision of the Madras High court supra may not be 
consistent with the intention of the legislature. It also opens 
up several corporate governance issues. However the 
decision can be said to be consistent with the Rule of “liberal 
construction”. That an anomalous position has been given 
rise to due to the existence of the adjective “such” in Section 
314(1)(b) is clear from the fact that in both the Companies 
Amendment Bills of 1993 and 1997 which never saw the light 
of the day, the word ”such” was sought to be substituted 
by the article ”a” in Section 314(1)(b). The Companies 
Amendment Bill, 2008 also contained a similar prescription. 
The Companies Bill 2011 does not contain a specifi c 
provision corresponding to Section 314 in the present Act. 

“People are like birds:  on the wing, all beautiful; up close, all beady little eyes.” 
- Mignon McLaughlin, The Second Neurotic’s Notebook, 1966
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